Bailey Infi-90 Controls
This four-day course provides technicians with an understanding of Bailey Infi-90 controls. Topics include a system overview, system modules, configuring modules, architecture, and lab exercises.

I. Overview
   - System Description
   - System Configuration
   - Site Specific Usage
   - Nomenclature
   - EWS Setup

II. System Modules
   - Power Supply Modules
   - Communications Modules
   - Processor Modules
   - I/O Modules
   - Interface Modules

III. Configuring Modules
   - Dip Shunts
   - Switch Settings
   - Types of Inputs and Outputs

IV. Architecture
   - Loops
   - PCU’s
   - Modules (Master and Slave)
   - Control Blocks
   - Troubleshooting
   - DBDOC
   - Software Interface
   - Lab Exercises